LEAD ACTOR:
Jake Regensburg (Mozart) Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West
Michael Worshoufsky (Jean-Francois Millet) Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Andrew Gunther (Homer Brooks) The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Brandon Kaplan (Chicago) Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Dan Rudin (Salieri) Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West

LEAD ACTRESS:
Rachel Carpenter (Betty Brooks) The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Katherine Thompson (Marie Leroux) Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Emily Gallagher (Emily Webb) Our Town, Cold Spring Harbor HS
Elizabeth Thompson (Cecile Leroux) Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Gianna Barberia (Constanze Weber) Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West

SUPPORTING ACTOR:
Kyler Meit (Hal Weston) The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Jake Levenberg (various characters) The Laramie Project, Harborfields HS
Matt Maloney (Lendall) Almost, Maine, Commack HS
John Dwyer (various characters) The Laramie Project, Harborfields HS
Sam Nackman (Emperor Joseph II) Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West

SUPPORTING ACTRESS:
Maddie Shea (Carol Kingsley) The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Maeve Barth Dwyer (various characters) The Laramie Project, Harborfields HS
Nicole Dorsey (Sandrine) Almost, Maine, Commack HS
Emma Kowalchuk (various characters) The Laramie Project, Harborfields HS
Sadie Kalinowska-Werter (Mrs. Gibbs) Our Town, Cold Spring Harbor HS

BEST STAGE CREW:
The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Our Town, Cold Spring Harbor HS
Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West

BEST SCENERY:
Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West
The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Almost, Maine, Commack HS
BEST TECHNICAL PRODUCTION
The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West

BEST COSTUMES:
The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Our Town, Cold Spring Harbor HS
Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West

BEST PLAY:
Is He Dead? Half Hollow Hills HS East
The Babbling Brooks, Huntington HS
Amadeus, Half Hollow Hills HS West
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